
Dear June Jack, 	 6/4/76 
It would be a minor favor if you'd use letter-size paper rather than legal sized. 
To file the longer paper I have to fold it. My files bulge so much that this extra 
thickness, multiplied, has become a real problem. I have a very serious problem with 
file space. 

I'm not worreed %Lout ezu or Holt steeliag. feet I woUle lilac iii::, to hate tee 
best shot ecenible. So I have a question to thie end: would color eietures, where 
available, ae of the Ceeale shirt, be of value, bore than black and white? 

What I'm going to have to do is get a college kid to go to the Archivoe for 
me and get a series of these pictures. If you let me know if color are superior l'll 
gee them. Their price ie high but it is earth it. In this case it might not be a• 
great as it was originally because I then also paid for the taking of the shot are the 
negative(s). Now all they need do is print. It thenwas about %50. 

I've written ,Jeffe. 

It tope ma a while to learn it but as I told you long ago, 'arrison really is 
what I told you he is. It is, I think, a traeody. f'on't waste tied and money on him. 
It is easier, ohealier. and perhaps in the lone, run better to get a nee print from 
Wide eorle Photos eAP). If they provide another one out of eoeus, if Hole tells them 
they'd then replace it with a better one. 

There is no need fora trip to N.O. and the more iuportant miseine pix he did 
not have. He had the: work : d had done on elteons. 

AsI told you I've written 'roden again. 

Had a good day Lim federal appeals court yesterday. 1 think they'll remand the 
spectra case with directives for me to be able to exorcize discovery and opoiefieally 
ieeluding the FBI eeenee shoes retirements I forced. 

Hestily, and .iith thanks, 
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